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Campus Party Holds First Meeting 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER he 
arthenon 
Vol. 62 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. WEDNES£A Y, MARCH 27, 1963 No. 49 
Dunfee Is Awarded 3-Year 
Scholarship To Law School 
Tom Dunfee, Huntington sen-
ior, has b~n awarded a three-
year scho1arship to New York 
Univevsity's Law School, valued 
at $2,780 a year. 
He is among 20 winners nation-
ally for the Elihu Root-Samuel 
J . Tilden scholarships awarded 
by NYU. Two scholarships ar~ 
; · ·; granted in each 
< l of the ·J.S. Ap-
1\~ pella,te C o u r t 




ing the national 
deba~ tourney 
at Carbondale, 
Dunfee Ill., received a 
<telegram 'from his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wylie R. Dunfee, in-
forming him th31t he was one of 
•the 20 winners. 
"I'm overwhelmed,'' he said, 
after learning of the award. 
Only one other Marshall stu-
dent has won such an award since 
the scho1arship prog1.1a.m was be-
gun in 1954, 'Terrible Meei1 Cast Selected To qualify, the Marshall honor 
student submitted an application 
and a transcript of grades, a 500- SHOWN ABOVE AR~ cast members of "The Terrible Meek", 
word essay on why he wanted to which will be presented April 18 at a Convocation. They are 
enter the legal profession, and (from left to right) William Suplee, Weirton sophomore; Kathy 
then went to a regional interview Haddad, Chesapeake, Ohio senior, and John Burke, Huntington 
at Baltimore, Md. He also had to sophomore. Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak is directing the play. (See 
pass the Law School Admissions story on page six.) 
Toot. ---, ----'-----------------------
Although he previously had St d G R t 
been com,idering tuition scho1aT-_ u y ro up , e po r 5 
ships to Duke Univ-ersity and the 
University. of Vfr~inia. The Ne:v Rac·1al 0·1scr·1m·1nat·1on York Un 1 v e rs 1 t y scholarsh~p 
"changed my mind in a hurry." 
He hopes to become a trial 
court lawyer in cviminal proceed-
ings. 
Besides maintaining a 3.4 aver-
age, Tom has bren a member of 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Meeting Is Today 
For French Club 
The French Club will hold a 
monthly meeting today at 4 p.m. 
in the Music Building. The theme 
of the program will be "Some 
Great People of France." 
By DONALD WAGNER 
Staff Re9o!'te!' 
A report that there are three establishments in Huntington 
which have discriminated against groups of Marshall's Negro stu-
dents w,as recently received by the _Human Rights Commission from 
the Civic Interest Progressives. 
Aooording to the report made 
by S•t u art Th'Omas, Hurricane pared to carry out. The group 
senior, during the Student Senate asked to see the manager who 
meeting last Wednesday night, told them that the WMte Pantry 
the businesses which have prac- did not serve Negroes. The Uni-
tiiced discrimination are C<Jlonial versity Human Rights Commis-
Bowling Lanes, White Pantry and sion said that the report was c01·-
Tlrabit's Delicatessen. reot and that Negroes are not al-
Accovding to Thom as, the lowea to oot in the White Plan try. 
Next Session Set for Tuesday; 
Constitution Committee Named 
By GARY KEARNS 
Staff Re!)orter 
The Student Campus Pat1ty held its first organization meeting 
Sunday evening in the Campus Christian Center. The purpose of 
the meeting was to organize and decide party policy. 
The pal'ty was formed recently by Senior Sen. Ail Baker t>f 
Oak Hill and several associates. ' 
Baker said that ,the panty was formed to provide an outlet 
for students who are not members of another organization. He 
pointed out , however, that this does not exclude members of 
other organizations who mi-ght wish to join the Campus Paiity. 
The main reason for sta11ting the par.ty is to involve more 
students in oampus politics and help eliminate student apathy. 
At the meeting Sunday, Baker reiterated the party's pur-
poses. He told the approximately 60 persons attending the meet-
ing that tile party had around 300 members, but at least 800 
were needed for the party to be more effective. 
Baker then explained the party's po1icy concerning its mem-
bership cards. For a person to be a registered member of the 
pavty, he said, he must pay a dues of 10 cents or more, have his 
name li:.9~ d by the panty and receive a membership card. 
The meeting then was tu:med over to questions. 
The first question that was asked was, "Can any Greek run 
on the Campus ticket?" Baker answere:i that they oouJd. 
One question kept recurring again and again. This was, "Wha<t 
does the pavty stand for? I don't want •to .put my name down on 
,something that I don't know what it means." Baker. explained . 
,that the p,anty was only in organizational form at this time, but 
that it wourd operate on majority rule, as in a democracy. 
Who will be the party's candidates? Baker answered that 
they had not as yet been chosen. It was later decided that the 
party's nominating committee, made up of Chairman Wendell 
English, Bluefield sophomore; Shir 1 e y Campbell, Clendenin 
seni9r; Charles,-Damron; Lenore sophomore, and Bill Calderwood, 
Charleston senior senator, would meet at 7 a.m. Tuesday to 
select party's nomil!.ees. · 
Another student doubted · the Oampus Party's effectiveness 
because of its 1ate formation in regtard to the date of the student 
eleotion, April 3. · 
Baker said that the meetiing Sunday was purely an organiza-
,tional one. He added that there were hopes that the party would 
become a permanent thing. 
Someone else asked, "Is the party being or~nized to combat 
·another campus group?" Baker said no. 
' A suggestion was made to appoint a constitution committee. 
This was done. 
The: following students were chosen to make up the com-
mittee: Kenny Cohen, Wheeling sophomore, chairman; Ron Bite, 
Huntington freshman; Frances Fabi, Monaca, Pa., sophomore, and 
Kenny Pierce, Gauley Bridge senior. The constitution committee 
then made plans to meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday. 
The neX?t meeting of the pal'ty was scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Campus Christian Center. Someone then asked 
if membership cards would be necessary to enter the meeting. 
Baker said yes. ·• 
Another person wanted to know where the repol'ted 300 party 
members were, where did they come from? Baker answered that 
many of them came from the Cavaliers and other such gr'oups'. ., 
Baker added that a membership drive was to be conducted 
Monday night in the dorms. · ' 
Another person wanted to know how mu,ch money the party ~ 
had . and wheve was it. Baker replied tha1t outstanding contribu-
tions were being made by sevE"ral campus organizations, such as 
the Cavialiers and the followers of Charles Damron. 
Baker summed up by saying that the pa,rty wouU be better 
organized next year, but that it mus,t have a firm beginning this 
~ar. 
Art Museum Director Speaker 
For Tomorrow's Convocation 
only 24 young sicholars are invit-
ed at a time. 
Dr. McLanathan later joined the 
staff of the Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts. While with the mu-
seum, he hebped to found the 
famous Boston Arts Festival. In 
1957 he was named director of 
the Museum of Art in Utica, and 
in 1961, was selected to direct the 
A m e r i c a n Art Exhibition in , 
Russia. 
Students taking pavt and their 
topics are: Sally McGrath (Char-
les de Gaulle); Cheryl Skidmore 
(Victor Hugo); George Fleshman 
(Descartes); Mrs. Diana Waldron 
(Madame Curie); Patricia Bar-
bour (Utrille), and Marcy Race 
(Debus,sy). 
Negroes, after having reserv'-'d The third report, which con-
an aHey and rented shoes, en- cerned 'J1ha,bit's Deliicatessen, said 
tend Colonial Lanes and pre- that a small group of Negroes 
pare;d to bowl. However, thev requested service there, but were 
w<:re unabI,e to bowl becaus2 a told that they could have· only a 
Colonial Lanes official told them carryout ol'der. The waitress told 
that they could not bowl there, the group that many Negroes pat-
and that he would turn off tl-e ronize Thabit's Delicatessen by 
alley if they did not leave. Be- purc;ha!jing carry out orders, b11t 
cause the Huntington H um a n that they have never eaten theri~ COMP ANY 'A' WINS 
Rights Commission has been in- The University Hu man Rights Company "A" won the ROTC 
BETTER APPLY FOR LOAN! 
Mtention all students! All stu-
dents on funtime status and in 
need of financial assistance are 
urged to apply for loans in the 
dean of men's oMiee. Dean of Men 
Stanley Shaw said "that all re-
cipients of financial aid at the 
present time must ve-apply if 
they wish to continue to be con-
sidered for filllancial aid." 
vestigating Colonial La n e s, no Commission found the report to basketball championship by de-
study of the problem was made bt? true and ,that Thabit's Delica- feating the staff 53-44 recently. 
by ,the university commission. tessen does not serve Neg-roes. Jerry Roy was selected the most 
'I1he report concerning the Thomas told the Student Sen- versity and, after receiving his valuable .player. Members of the 
White ~antry dealt with a group ate that the Human Rights Co:n- A.B. degree, he came to New York w inning team were Ed Tarow-
of Negroes' attempt to ea>t at the mission recommended t •h at the Ci.ty to teach English and His- sky, Jim Johnson, Bruce Ber-
establishment. The l'Jegroes en- Student Government request the tory t:t the A 11 en - Stevenson man, Vic Ke1baugh, Charles 
tered the establ-ishment and seat- University administra,tion to ex- School. Five ye,ars later, he re- Walker. John Ke 11 y, Mike 
ed themselves at the counter at press to these establishments the turned to Harvard to do gradu- Chambers, J im Owen, Larry 
which tiir.e they wel'e told that concern of the student body re- ate work and was selected as a Drainsfield, Steve Goodman. Lon 
t•.ey could not eat there, but that garding the de ,scrim in a ti-on member of Harvard's distinguish- -Gavish, Glen Bell, Dave Moore, 
they might have an order pre- · against its members. ed Society of F-cllows to which and Paul Embry. 
PAGE TWO 
I Letters To Editor I 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing in regard to the letter which appeared in your 
column (Letter to the Editor) Wednesday, March 20. I believe 
eome additional information should be considered in connection 
with this letter. 
First of all, there was a mistake in the figures used concern-
ing the number of Greeks and the number of unaffiliate11 in 
Senate. Instead of one as was mentioned there are three un-
affiliates in Senate. Just for the record t...;o of these unaffiliates 
voted for the abolishment -Of the semi-proportional system. 
All through the letter there was made mention of the number 
of Greeks in comparison to the unaffiliates in Senate. I asked, 
"What difference does it make?" We are all Marshall students 
working for the best interest of our University. Check the records. 
No place will anyone ·be able to find one case of Greek discrimi-
nation against the unaffili-ates in Student Government legislation. 
As for running for office, the Greeks run on personal qualifica-
•tions the same as any one else. A vote should never be cast for 
-a Greek because he is a Greek; but on the other hand, a vote 
should never be cast for an Unaffilia'te because he is a Unaffiliate. 
The individual's qualifications should always be the deciding 
factor. · 
The letter mentioned some questions brought to mind by the 
abolishment of the semi-proportional system. I would like for 
the readers to c-0nsider the results of ,an election with the semi-
proportional system in effect. In past elections under this plan 
there have been people who have won Senate seats when they 
did not poll as many votes as another candidate seeking the same 
office. Is this fair? Is this democracy? 
The writer referred to the Student Senate as "my" Student 
Senate. I am glad that he did recognize that it is "his" Student 
Senate. Every student should feel the same because this year's 
Senate has considered many problems affecting our student body. 
I will cite a few ex;amples. We have pushed for later dorm hours 
for all the girls' dorms. The Spring Carnival C-Ommission, which 
has had to fight for its very existence, is arranging a d•ance for a'11 
Marshall students. We ,are asking the p.dministrat-ion for a tardy 
teacher policy, This affects every student at Marshall. The Senate 
took action on a motion for bicycle racks for those students riding 
bicycles to school, This action came at the request of several 
Marshall students. These are just a few of many examples that 
could be given. Yes, every student should consider the Student 
Senate as "his." It has proven over and over again this year that 
it does belong to -the students-all the students. Student represen-
tation could not have been better. 
Last I should like to say that loaded words often tint the truth 
of a situation. "Machine" is such a word. Can this word be used 
without coloration. What is a "ma,~hine." Are all "machines" bad? 
Does one actualily e:icist. 
BERTIE ANNE HUMPHREYS 
Alt. Junior Senator, Huntington 
THE PARTHENON , 
To Visit West Point 
CADET 2nd LT. JOHN UN-
DERWOOD will leave April 4 
for a three-day orientation 
visit to the U. S. M i Ii tar y 
Academy at West Point. The 
purpose of the visit is to offer 
R O T C students an over-all 
knowledge and appreciation of 
the ·academy. 1Jnderweod is a 
platoon leader in Company B 
of the Battle Group. 
Music Fraternity 
Chooses Officers 
Jeffery L. Cowden, Clovis, 
N. M., junior, has been elected 
,president of Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia, national music honorary 
fraternity. 
Other officers for the coming 
year include Joe lngerick, Pt. 
Pleasant junior, vice-president; 
Stephen · Spul'lock, Huntington 
junior, vice-president; WiUiam 
Weed, Huntington junior, secre-
tary; Wendell English. Bluefield 
sophomore, treasurer; Michael 
Halley, St. Albans sophomore, 
historian; and Winston Sheets, 
Winfield sophomore, sergeant-
at-arms. 
Dear F.clftor: Phi Mu Aiph~ Sinfonia is a 
I attended the organizational meeting of the Student Campus national fraternity de,dicated to 
Party in the hopes that it would give me, as an Independent, a the better quality of all music, 
~trong organization through which I could express my political ~artioularly American music. 
ideas. I found, however, that the organizational meeting of the Each year, Sinfonians are active 
party was dominated by Greeks who seemed intent on disrupting in campus as well as music de-
the meeting. This is clearly a case of Greek ·partiality. partment programs. 
As the Independents' and nonaffiliates' need to rally to fight iMembe_rship in Phi Mu Alpha 
oppressioi:i grows stronger, the time has come to throw off the yoke is open to all men who express 
of Greek oppression in the Student Government. The time has come an interest in music on Mar-
to return the control of the Student Gov-ernment to all the students shaH's campus, according to 
of Marshall University, r,ather than having it in the hands of a John W. Creighton, asisstant pro-
select few. I hereby challenge the unaffiliated and Independent fessor of music and faculty ad-
students to overcome this oppression. visor. 
If the Student Government is 
The Parthenon 
not returned to the students, 
there may come a time, when the 
students who are not represented 
equally will fail to recognize stu-
dent government as it now exists MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
on th M h 11 U · ·t , Established 1896 e ars 1¥ n1vers1 Y cam- · Member of West Vir11inla Intercolleciate Press Association 
pus. Government without equal Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. 
representation will fall v,i'cti'm to Entered aa second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlncton, 
West Vlrclnla, under Act of Conaress, March a, 1879. 
varied and vested groups, as have Published semi-weekly durlna school nar and weekly durinc summer by Depart. 
th ment of Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlncton many o ers. As this country was west Vlnlinla. ' 
founded on the principle of equal Ott-campus aubacrlptlon fee ta $e.OO Per nar. 
Actlvtty fee covers on-campus student aubscrlptlon at the rate ot SJ,00 -
representation, is there ·any rea- semester plus 50 cents for each aunvner term. 
son why this principle should not Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept .. E,ct. ,235 of 523-3411 
STAFF 
be carried out on the campus of Sd.ltor•ln•Chtef ............. , ........... , ......... , ..... .. .... , ... , .. 
this institution of higher learn- Manaclnc Editor · · · ·, · · · .. , .... .. , .... · · · ...... , ...... , ...... • • .. .... , Fran Allred 
ing? I strongly believe that if Business Manaser . , ... . , .. ., .... . , .. .. , ..... .... " .. , , . .. , . . , . .. , , . . Vince Gonzalez 
these principles are not carried ~=!'.°"..!1':!~0 r .. ,_ '.'.'.'. ',". ',".'.'.', '.'.'.'. ·. '.'.'.'. '. ·. ·. '.'.'.', ·::. ·:: , '.'.'.'.',". ·_-_ ·. ·: . ·. '. ', · .. ~~~~ ;:::r;:: 
out here, then Marshall Univer- Feature ?Cdltor ..... ... , , ........ .......... , ......... ., . .. .. . . .. . .. .. sandF O'Shea 
sity is a failure as a training SoctetF Editor .............. ,. . , ........ . . . .. ...... , .. , ........ , .. , . , .. . . . XaF Sa•• 
ground for the leaders of the l'Hhlon Editor , , .. · · .. · · , .. · · .. .. · · • · .. · , .. .... • ...... • .. • .. .. , ... , Janice Rlchard8 
future. Sditorlal Counselor .. ...... .... .. . , ........... ... .. ........... , William E. J'rancaia 
alaft Photosrapher . , ... , , .... , ..... , .. .. ... , . , ......... . .... , .... . , , . Charla J.eltll 
DANIEL W. HOLMES 
Independent 
J'aculty Advlaer , , . , . , . , , .... , , .... . .. ~, ...... ,, .... . , .,, ... . .. , W. Pase Pitt 
,COMMZRCIAL PTG. • LITHO. CO. 
-------------- ~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~-1 
GRADUATE RECITAL SET 
Alfred Moroni, South Charles-
ton gi,aduate music major, wjll 
present his graduate recital at 
8:15 p.m. tonight in Old Main 
Auwtorium, according to Thomas 
S. O'Connell, associate professo1 
of music. 
Moroni will play selections for 
oboe by Haydn, H ·an de I, and 
Hindemith. The public is invited 
to attend this recital. 
OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY 
Scafe, Fast and Convenie.nt 
· Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 
CALL HAMl"l TON 9-1341 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1963 
An Editorial 
Parthenon Lauds MU's 
1st Honors Convocation 
"An inspiring program!"-"A wonderful speiaker!"-'"lbey 
should do ,this more often!" 
These are but a few of the comments h9rd following last 
Thw-sday's first Honors Convocation--and The Parthenon agrees. 
The program was inspiring, the speaker was wonderful and they 
should and wHl be having more Honors Convocations. 
Honor Program Director Pr. Charles Moffat and President 
Stewart H. Smith have said ,the convocation will become an annual 
affair and, if the future programs are as good as the first one, 
their effol'ts will not be wasted. 
A large number of faculty and students turned out to recog-
nize the honor students and hear Dr. Stanley Idzerda "hold the 
,audience" with an outstanding address. Almost a ,third of the 
main 1\loor seats were filled w:ith students havJng 3.5 academic 
averages and who had enough interest to attend the program. 
Some of the dignitaries in attendance oared enough .to travel 
goodly distances including Dr . ldzerd-a who flew in from Michi-
gan State University. · 
One of Dr. ldzerda's statements should make MarshaU stu-
dents proud-"You can measure a university by what it honors" 
-last Thursday good old MU was right up there with the best 
of 'em. 
L According to the Department of 
Labor, you're worth over $350,000 
as soon as you get your sheepskin. 
That's theoretical, of course. 
I didn't even know the 
Department was thinking 
about me. 
3. As an Eco major, I feel obliged to 
tell you what would happen to 
that bundle. First, Uncle Sam 
would help himself to about 290 Gs. 
With the going rate for penthouses, 
your life's earnings would disappear 
in one year. 
You've ruined my day. 
5. Fortunately, there's a way out 
for you. 
Tell me-tell me. 
Well, you won't be getting all that 
money in one year. You'll-be get• 
ting some of it each year, at a much 
lower tax rate. What you should do is 
put aside a certain amount of it. 
2, The way they figure it, that 
$350,000 is how much the 
average college graduate will 
earn by the time he retires, 
I'll take it right now 
in a lump sum. Would 
I live! Penthouse. Yacht. 
Homburg. The works. 
4, Since you'd be only 22, you 
couldn't qualify for Social 
Security. You'd have to go 
back to your dad for 
an allowance, 
I never could 
handle money, 
6. Put some money into cash-value 
insurance, the kind they call 
Living Insurance at Equitable. 
It gives your wife and kids solid 
protection and it saves for you 
automatically- builds a cash 
fund you can use for retire• 
mentor any oth_er purpose. 
You Eco guys have 
all the answers. 
The Equitable L ife Assurance Society of the United States ©1963 
Home Offii;e: 1285 Avenue of the Arnericas, New York 19, New York 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your 
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see 
your Placement Officer, or write William E, Blevins, Employment Manager. 
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large Crowd WitNss1s Co1,oc1tio1 
A NEAR CAPACITY crowd filled Old Main Auditorium Tb~y to witness the first Bonon 
Convocation. As a result of its success, the event will become an annual affair, occ~ to Dr. 




As a result of the successful 
Honors Convocation Last Thurs-
day the event w.ill become an 
annual affair, 11(:Cording to Dr. 
Charles Moffat, professor of his-
tory and Honors Program direc-
tor. Earlier at the program Presi-
dent Stewart H. Smith expressed 
hopes that the convooation would 
be held annually. 
A near capacity crowd wit-
nessed the program in Old Main 
Auditorium and heard Dr. Stan-
ley J. Idzerda, director of the 
Honors College at Michigan State 
University, speak on "Goals of a 
Scholar-Truth or Service." He 
called for aU students to become 
"-preservers, seekers and teach-
ers" of the truth. 
Dr. Id z er d a, introdw:ed by 
President Smith, explained that 
the groWTth of West Virginia 
would spring from education. He 
added that a university could be 
measured by the things that it 
honors. 
Dignitaries from area colleges 
and local high schools sat on the 
stage and also were introduced 
by Dr. Smith. Dr. Ha r o l d E. 
W-alker, vice president of acade-
mic affairs, introduced Dr. Mof-
fat and Dr. Ronaild Rollins, assis-
tant professor of English and co- · 
ordinator of the Honors Seminar, 
and also recognized student! en~ 
rolled in the two Honors Pro-
grams and students who had 11!-
tained a 3.5 academic average. 
DR. STANLEY IDZERDA, director of the Honors Collere a& 
Michlpn State l1niversit7, spoke at the Convocation. Be ex-
plained that the rrowth ot West Vlrrinla would sprinr from 
education. 
Store Is Site Of Art Display 
Dr. Arthur Carpenter, pro-
fessor of art, and Joseph Jablon-
ald, professor of art and chair-
man of the Art Department, will 
serve as judges of painting by 
non'1)rofessional artists in this 
area, which will be on display at 
the Huntington Department 
Store, beginning April 15. 
~he store has set up a special 
The brochure for the exhibit, 
sent to hundreds of area artists, 
specifies that paintings in the 
following mediums are eligible 
for submittal: watercolor. oil, 
gouache, tempera, pastel, casein 
or mixed. A variety of painting 
styles, ranging from representa-
tive to abstract, have already 
been entered. 
The Huntington Department 
Store will give awards to the 
three artists whose paintings wiM 
be selected by the jury at 8 p.m. 
April 15 at the exhibit. Follow-
ing the e.xhibit, an additional 
award will be given to the artist 
whose painting receives the most 
votes by the public attendine 
the exhibit. 
exhibit area for the paintings r---------------------------
1 until April 20. 
Three paintings will be se-
lected at this exhibit for qualifi-
cation in Motorola's Fifth Annual 
National Exhibition. A third 
judge for the exhibit is Lucina 
Keane, professor of art at Morris 
Hawey College in Charleston. 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form. 
CALL JANE GR.ES lE1TH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M. 
PAGETHRD 
Guest Lecturer On April 9-10 
John G. Daunt, professor of assistance to faculty members 
physics at Ohio State University, with cunic:ulum and research 
and international expert in low problems, and talks with atu-
temperature phy,sics, wiM serve dents will be a part of Dr. Daunt'• 
as a viaitinc lecturer at Marshall, visit. Dr. Donald C. Martin of 
'l'uesday ' and Wednetday, April Marshall'• Physics Department 
9 and 10. win be in charce of at'IUl9-
Dr. Daunt will visit under the ments. 
auspices of the American Associa- Dr. Daunt ill a native of Ire-
tion of Phyaics Teachers and the land and attended Oxford Uni-
American Institute of Physi_c, as . ..., here he received )ua 
a part of a nationwide program ,;ersn.-,, w 
to stimulate interelrt in physics. bachelor of artB decree in lffl 
Lectures, informal discussions, and his M.A. and Ph.D. In. 1937. 
On~ *11,,. 
(Author of "I Waa a THfWJfe DtDarf," "TA. Man11 
Lo,,e, of DolM Gilli,," de.) 




Twonkey Crimscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos . w_as a 
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, bnll19:nt. 
Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. _Twonkey Cnm-
scott believed in diligence, discipline, and markmg on the ~urve. 
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen 
hours of sleep each night. 
Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crimecott-mentor, 
sage, and savant- was thoroughly ?utthought, outfox~, out-
. maneuvered, outployed, and out-wttted by Choate Sigafoos, 
sophomore. 
"'/olf fllllto11r 1d'&t/' 
It happened one .day when Choate was at the library studying 
for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's 
exams were murder- plain, flat murder. They consisted of one 
hundred questions, each question having four possible .answers 
-A, B, C, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the 
trouble was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so 
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate 
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering. 
So on this day Choate sat in the library poring_ over ~is 
sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentrat10n, while 
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class, 
every one studying like crazy, every one scared and pasty. 
Choate looked sadly at their &tricken faces. "What a waste l" 
he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to 
musty books in a musty library! We should be out singing and 
dancing and cutting didoes on the greensward! Instead we 
are here." 
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate. 
" Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we 
take the exam let's all-every one of us-check Choice 'A' on 
every question'-every one of them." 
"Huh?" said his classmates. 
"Oh I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer to 
every question," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr. · 
Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all- check the same ans-
wers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the class 
gets a 'C'." 
" Hmm " said his classmates. 
"So why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said 
Choate. "Let's get out of here and have a ball!" 
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had ~ 
ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for 1f 
there ever was a cigaret te to lift the spirit and gla~den the 
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled 
sleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roses in your 
cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros-firm and pure and fragrant an~ 
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, th18 
darlin' smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and 
flip-top boxes that actually flip. 
Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what Choate 
said, and, sure enough, they all got 'C's, and they picked Choate 
up and carried him on their shoulders and sang "For He's a 
Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marl-
boros and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE ON 
CHOATE." 
But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next time 
shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he did not give 
them one hundred multiple choice questions. He only gave 
them one question-to wit: write a 30,000 word essay on 
"Crime Does Not Pay." 
• • • 
"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore off his 
epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him out of the 
school. Today, a broken man, he earns a living as a camshaft 
in Toledo. C !tea Ma• 8blllmaD 
At the top of the curve of smokin11 pleasure, JIOU' ll !ind 
Marlboro Ci11arettes, aoailable at ever11 tobacco counter In 
all Ii.tty States of the Union. 
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Carter, Francis Honored On All MAC 
B7 DANNY BARBER 
Sports Writer 
Two Big Green athletes, Phil 
Carter and Bill Francis, have 
been chosen by Mid-American 
Conference coaches to berths on 
the All Mid-Amei,u:an Confer-
ence b a s k e t b a H team for the 
1962-63 season. 
Carter, a 6-6 senior from ......, I 
Clarksburg, was named to the~-, ~ 
aecond unit, and Francis, a sopho-1 ~. r,J_ 
more backcourt star f rom Wheel• Z~ . 
~g, was awarded honorable men- ~ ·It~ 
tion. I~• 
Leading the Green in confer- .. ~ 
ence ,coring with a 14.2 mark and tt#.cl 
rebounding with a 10.9 average, , 1,. 
Carter was a mlainstay of the ••i 
team through the early part of ~ , 
lhe season and later joined in , 
with Coach Jule R i v-1 in' s an- I' 
sophomore unit to spark MU in • 
the closing games of the season. • 
Francis saw little action in the 
lint part of the season but came 
off the bench to lead Marshall to 
several key victories. At the same 
time he racked up the season high 
Individual performance wl_th 29 
points In the Tampa game. 
PHIL CARTER, TOP SCORER 
... . Named To 2nd Team AH MAC 
Both pliayers said they were 
''thrilled and honored" with the 
award. "I really didn't expect !o 
make it," Carter· admitted. "It is 
a real honor." When told that he 
wu chosen along with such talent 
as All-American Nate Thurmond, 
Howard K o m•i v es and Manny 
Newsome, Phil add e d that he 
thought he was in "real good 
64 Turn Out For Spring Grid 
Practice; 25 Are Lettermen 
company." 
Fn,ncis said ~ announcement Sixty-fo~r hopef~ls turned ~ut some e:icperience and it might 
left him "happy and kinda of for the fi.rst session of spring tell, but right now it's hard to 
shocked." "I really want to thank football practice Monday and say what might develop," Snyder 
my coach and my team for mak- Coach <?harlie Snyder has ~O days commented. 
Bn.L FRANCIS, BACKCOURT STAR 
••. Honora~le Mention For Star Soph 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH AVE. Phone 523-4301 
ing this possible." Francis Cf'ln- to get m 20 days of practice. Out of the 64 out for the team, 
tinue:d to say that he thought that The coach has two problems 25 are returnin,g lettermen since 
his teammaite Carter deserved the to solve during this period. First only six I_>layers are graduating 
, first team berth. "He is as good of all a quarterback m ~st be i.:f::..ro::m:.:.:....:l=a:.st~ y--=-ea=r:...:'s:_:s~qu:a=·=d::· ____ .L=:=== = = ====================' 
as just about anyone in the con- ~ound to r~lace Bob Hamlin, who 
:ferenoe." This view point was is graduating; and the center 
shared by all of Carter's fellow position m u s ,t be strengthened 
squad members. since Dave Forinash has suffered 
Departing head coach Jule Riv- a ~.eg_ irijury. . 
11n congratulated the boys on Right now we have fiv~ boys 
their honor. "They are both fine try~n~ out for ~he quarterbac_k 
boys and they deserve the recog- ~ition and as it stands,,now 1t 
nltlon ,, Rivlin said. is a tossup_ between them, Coach 
' Snyder said. 
He too echoed the statement The five boys out for quarter-
that Carter was "good enough for back are seniors-to-be Charlie 
the first team." "This is a deserv- Fletcher and John Griffin; junior 
ing reward for Phil and a real -to-be Larry Coyer; and sopho-
good start for Francis," Rivlin mores to be Alex Sansosti and 
added. "Marshall should be proud Howard MiUer. 
of them," he con<>luded. "Griffin and Fletcher have had 
Sundries 
T. G. I. F. 
with "The Collegiates" 
THE WAGON WHEEL 
4900 Waverly Road 
P I Z Z A 
Phone 525-6671 
CAMPUS SUNDRIES 
1805 Third Ave. 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Student Checks Cashed 




Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 
All depends on why he uses it 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so remarkably? 
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of th is effect. 
- How intelligent! (B) 
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Coeds Believe' Three Main Problems 
Can Be Solved To Obtain Golf Team 
He floats Through Tlte Air • • • 
E. F. BEYER, INSTRUCTOR representing t~e Nissen Trampolin-. 
Company, demonstrates the "Swan" to six students at the Gym-
nastic Clinic held last Thursday in the Women's Gym. Watching 
Be:yer perform the maneuver are (from left) Toni DeFranco, 
Weirton junior; Margie Holley, Milton junior; Bobbie Green, 
Milton junior; Pat Toler, Sherry O'Shea, and Sue White, all 
Huntington seniors. 
By MARILYN HALL 
Teachers College Journalist 
If a group of women on the 
Marshall Univers ity Campus have 
their way there will be a Mar-
shall University w-0men's golf 
team. 
Dr. Alta Gaynor, chairman of 
the Bhysical Education Depart-
ment, said there are three prob-
lems: 
1. Locating a golf course where 
the coeds can play. 
2. Finding transportation for 
the girls. 
3: Finding a golf instructor 
who will work with the team. 
There are at least five public 
golf courses in the Huntington 
area:-R i v l •e 11 a, Forest fills, 
Knob Hill, Glenbrler, and Mea-
dow Links. S h a r o n Haselip, 
Huntington senior, believes any 
of the public golf courses would 
be glad to let the girls play. 
"Transportation is no real prob-
lem," aocording to Kathy Peruzzi, 
Washington, D. C., freshman. 
"There are enough school buses, 
university cars, and privately-
owned ca,rs to take care of any 
transportation problems." 
In 1949, at the age of 12, Ber-
ridge Long Copen, winner of <the 
fourth flight in the Women's 
Western Golf Tournament, start-
ed a long line of honors in golf. 
READY AND WILLING to start a girl's &'Olf team at Marshall 
are (from left) Kathy Hatfield, Barboursville freshman; Sue 
Lynn Shambaugh, Coral Gables, Fla., freshman; Dr. Alta Gay-
nor, chairman of the Women's Physical Education Department; 
Marilyn Hall, Milton sophomore, and Emmy Ruffler, Buntms-
ton freshman. 
Golfers Will Begin 
Defense Of Crown 
Mrs. Copen, seven time winner ,-----------------------------, 
The Big Green begins defending its Mid-American Golf Cham-
pionship tomorrow afternoon at Spring Valley Country Club against 
Ohio University as Coach "Buddy" Graham sends his forces into 
three straight days of action a,t home. 
"Ohio University is probably the toughest team on our schedule 
and that includes those Big Ten teams that we play in the Indiana 
Invitational nex<t m-0nth," Coach Graham commented. 
of the West Virginia Sbate Ama-
teur Tournament, and Nancy Mc-
Intosh Weaver, once winner of 
th.e state tournament, are two 
examples of excellent w o m e n 
golfers in the Huntington area 
who would be able to help in-
9truct the -team in the finer points 
of golf, according to' Bonnie Phil-
lips, Huntington freshman. 
"It is possible,' said Dr. Gay-
nor, "that in the near future a 
course in golf could be added to 
the physical education curricu-
lum. The class could be offered 
for a nine-week double period, 
and students could receive col-
lege credit." 
As the team p r o g r e s s e s, 
matches would be scheduled wiith 
PRESCRIPl'ION SPECIA:LIST 
824 20th St. - Buntin,ton, W. Va. 





Drive-Up Window;.... ·Free DellVel"1 
PHONE 525-7618 
The golfers that Graham has 
under him are Harry Hoffer, Chip 
Woodring, . Dave Whipkey, Bill 
Spensky, Dave H e r n d o n, and 
George Somich. Hoffer, Wood-
ring, Whipkey, and Spensky are 
the r eturnees from last year's 
championship team. 
Cincinnati; April 20, at Univer-
sity of Dayton; April 23, at home 
against Morris Harvey; April 27, 
at home against Miami Univer-
sity; M a y 3, a quadrangular 
meet at Toledo against Kent 
State, T o 1 e d o, and Bowling 
Green; May 4, triangular meet 
against Western Michigan, and 
Kent State at WMU. The t eam 
neighboring colleges and univer- L---~'°-"W-
8
- Miiffil-i@_@_rn_rn_@_W_@ii@-m@- Wi~@W_@_ §_ @_%_@_ ITT~W-M_Ii_ @- @~@~®- @- 2- @~¾- W_@_ M_ m- m-~-!-~-!-m- ~- -sities. W 
"At this stage it's hard to say 
who will be playing in what 
positions, but right now the bat-
tle for the number one spot is 
between Hoffer and Woodring," 
Graham said. "Hoffer's opera-
Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson, ath-· 
letic direotor, said "A woman's 
golf team is a wonderfully uni-
que idea for this part of the 
rounds out the season on May 11 country." His depa:r,tment will be 
at the University of Kentucky. more than ready to help, he said. 
tion has slowed him down this --===- - ------ - ----------------1 
year, but he will impr-0ve as the 
season progresses and Woodring 
has been playing some good golf 
so far this spring." 
Hoffer had an operation to 
relieve the pain in his back and 
this held him out of !he State 
Amateur Tournament last year. 
"OU has one of the top ama-
teurs in the country in Bob Lit-
tler Jr. He went to the quarter 
finals in the amateur tournament 
iast year," Graham said. 
''The boys have been out al-
most every day getting ready for 
the season's opener," the coach 
remarked. 
Along with the match tomor-
row, the MU golfers will face 
Kent State on Friday and More-
head on Saturday. 
The Big Green faces five Big 
Ten tearns in the Indiana Invita-
tional on April 13. These teams 
are Ohio State, Indiana, Michi-
gan State, Purdue and Iowa. In 
addition they also meet OU, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Notre Dame, 
Louisville, and University of 
Tennessee in this same tourney. 
The remainder of the schedule 
is as follows: April 6 and 11, at 
Ohio Universify; April 18, at 
Miami University; Apr.il 19, at 
The most beloved 
Pulitzer Prize book 
now comes vividly 
ali\fe on the screen! . . 
""" MARY BADHAM • PHILLIP ALFORD· JOHN MEGNA· RUTH WHITE· PAUL FIX 
BROCK PETERS · FRANK OVERTON • ROSEMARY MURPHY· COLLIN WILCOX 
Scre,npl,y by HORTON FOOTE· 8'std u,on """" lff's no,ef '°To llill , lloclincl>ird", Music by ELMER BERNSTEIN 
Dwtcltd by ROBERT MULLICAN· Produced by Al.AN PMULA • A P,1<11,-Muni1on, Brontwood ProductioM Pi,..,, , , "'"""""""" 
PALACE 
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations 
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and 
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to 
all transportation and nearby Empire . State Build-
ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee ' shop, tailor, 
laundry, barber shop, T V room, tours, etc. Booklet C. 
Rates: Single Rooms $2,75-$2.90; Double Rooms $4.40-$4.50 
WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A. 





show your ID and 
get hers free! 
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Dr. Stehr Is Co-Author 
Of Book Just Published 
'The. Terrible Meek' Scheduled· 
For Presentation At Festival 
"The Terrible Meek", a 25- tion on Alpri:1 8 for the student 
minute drama, will be presented body and the faculty. Dr. Ben W. Stehr, associate ·professor of business education. 
has written a book, in collaboration with Dr. Harm Harms, College 
of Guam, just published by South-Western Publishing Co. of 
Cincinnati. 
at •the State Drama Fesitval on Special staging is being pre-
April 22 at Jackson's Mill as pared by the class. Dr. Stephen 
Marsh'all's contribution to the Buell, a s s o c i at e profiessor of 
festival. s p e e c h, who is the producer, The title of the 518-page text-
book is "Methods in Vocational 
Business Education." 
Dr. Stehr, who came here 
last fall from the College of 
Guam, said the book is designed 
primarily for business education 
students wh-0 are about to do 
their student teaching in secon-
dary schools. 
In the f-Oreward to the book, 
the authors said_ that "Many col-
leges and universities offer only 
one g e n e r ,a l methods course, 
covering both the skills and the 
nonskills, for the teacher of busi-
Dunfee Gains 
3-Year Grant 
ness subjects in the high school. 
This volume is designed to meet · 
the needs for a basic book in 
this course." 
This is the second edition of 
the book. The first edition re-
sulted from a thesis by Dr. 
Harms. In the second edition, Dr. 
Stehr wrote seven of . the 10 
chapters 
Dr. Stehr gr a d u •a t e d from 
Southwestern State Colilege in 
Oklahoma in 1951 with a B.S. in 
education. He received his M.A. 
from George Peabody College, 
Nashville, Tenn., in 1952, and his 
E.D.D. in b u s i n e s s education 
from Oolorado State College in 
1958. In that 1-atter year he join-
ed the faculty at the College of 
Guam where he . reached the rank 
The play is an act i v it y of teaches the class. Dr. Eugene Q. 
Speech 634, Radio and Television Hoak, chairman of the spe,ch 
Seminar. Several other plays are Department, is the director. Head 
being readied by the class, 1:-ut of special effects is Tom Cloer, 
"The Terrible Meek" is the first Welch graduate, and Jerry Ash-
to be done by the group. worth, Huntington graduate, as 
The first performance for the student coordinator. Mr. and Mrs. 
H en r y McDowell, Directors of 
Music at the Johnson Memorial 
Church will provide special mmi-
cial backgrounds for the drama 
community w:iJl be at Johnson 
Memorial Methodist Church at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. The perform-
ance is open to the public. 'I'he this Sunday and in the later con-
play will be given in a convoca- vocation performance. 
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOOD$ 
RDUNGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETn - VOSS 
ltelltak ..... Mo. (I Mo.) 
8erri~Tbla CUpplq worth 'LN 
OD Tnewrl1er Tue-gp 
(Continued from Page 1) of associate professor of business ( R U T ( H £ I 
the debate team for four years, administration. During this per- BUSINESS MACHI.NE$ 
a student senator, coordinator of iod he helped direct the teacher 
1962 Homecoming and 1963 Life education program. 1701 5th ATe. Plloee JA 1-lfll 
Planning Week, ODK, Pi Kappa He is married and has one DR. BEN W. STEHR Butlactoa, W. Va. 
Delta, (debate honorary), Pi Sig- _:::d::::a~ug~h~t::::e~r·:__ _______ ___ .:..•..:.•c...;•~B~o~ok~Pc:_:u~b~l~is~h~e~d--~========================== 
ma Alpha (political science hon-
arary), Sigma Alpha Epsilon soc-
ial fraternity, Interdisciplinary 
Honors Seminar, and he is read-
ing for honors in economics. 
He will attend New York Uni-
versity in the fali. 
The Root-Tilden . Scholarships 
are designed to aid young men 
who show promise of becoming 
outstanding lawyers in the great 
American tradition of public and 
community kadership by the bar. 
The scholarships are named for 
two distinguished graduated o ... 
New York University School of 
Law whose oareers epitomized 
this tradition-Elihu Root, Class 
of 1867, and Samuel J . Tilden, 
Class of 1841. BotJh Senator Root 
and Governor Tilden were able 
advocates, wise counselors lead-
ers in the or~nized bar, 'distin-
guished public s e r v a n ts and 
molders of public opinion. 
Students Needed 
For Mission Jobs 
Methodist college men, inter-
national students and American 
students representing minority 
groups, are needed for 1963 
Methodist summer mission pro-
jects. A sufficient number of 
women have already applied. 
The Board of Missions of the 
Methodist Church said that 
seven service projects have been 
scheduled for this summer by 
church agencies. Included are: 
Alaska work camp, Mexico work 
camp, Hawaii leadership training 
.project, New York inner-city 
project, Wisconsin lay institute, 
students-in-industry project in 
Atlanta, Ga., and students-in-
government project in Washing-
ton, D.C. Each will last about six 
weeks. 
Methodist students who have 
completed their sophomore year 
in college are eligible.· Cost of 
•travel to and from the project 
and certain other fees are paid 
by the student. Final deadline 
for applicaHons is May 1. ·For 
further information contact the 
Placement Office. 
NA VY TEAM TO VISIT 
The Aviation Officer Procure-
ment Team from the Naval Au 
Reserve Training Unit, Naval Air 
Facility, Andrews, Washington 
25, D. C. will visit the campus 
April 4 and 5. 
The team will be avaUll'ble in 
the Student Union from 9 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. 
&et UC 
Play "Crazy uastians" 
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERrs HOW: · /Sosed on th~ hilarious book " The Question Mon.") 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. w ill judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to 1/,), clarity and freshness (up to 1/3 ), and appropriateness (up 
to 1/,), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through Apri l. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for. that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and rel atives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state. and local regulations. 
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THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine•tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies . .. the big reason why Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! 
. 'l'L7 ,I . f'_;_ ___ t:?_ ___ _ . "&i'~ .. 
Product of c./lil, ~Jv~ - dotHu:e<>- is our middle name 
